
Sewing Notions

TYS-001e TYS-002e

Awl

ART. NO. ART. NAME pcs./pack Package size & Net weight

ART. NO. ART. NAME pcs./pack Package size & Net weight packs/box

TP-007eTM-01e TM-02e TM-03e TM-04e TM-05e

TP-007e FINE BEADING AWL 1 36mm×190mm×7mm 10

TM-01e Fine Beading Awl with Cushion Grip (PINK) 1 28mm×184mm×12mm 10
TM-02e Fine Beading Awl with Cushion Grip (MINT) 1 28mm×184mm×12mm 10

TM-03e Craft Awl with Cushion Grip 1 28mm×184mm×12mm 10

TM-04e Round Tip Awl with Cushion Grip 1 28mm×184mm×12mm 10

TM-05e Bent Tip Craft Tool with Grip 1 28mm×184mm×12mm 10
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TYS-001e Suitto Needle Threader (Red) 100mm×120mm×35mm
TYS-002e Suitto Needle Threader (Yellow) 100mm×120mm×35mm

Handy tool for beading, sewing and craft making!

Simple and smooth threading

The easy-to-hold cushion grip fits in your hand without becoming 
slippery or making your hand tired.
＊TM-05e, TP-007e： plastic handle

Autothreader from the needle manufacturer
Thread fine needle with ease

Suitto is easy to operate, requiring users only to set a needle and a 
thread, and press the button.
Suitto enables users to thread needle easily.
＊With an instruction manual attached

Applicable needles : Thickness 0.46mm~0.76mm
Use Tulip sewing needles, needles that satisfy JIS (Japanese 
Industrial Standards).
Only use thread that matches the thickness of the needle.
Applicable needle eye shapes : Oval eye needle

①
Setting the thread 
in place

②
Setting the needle 
in place

③
Pressing the button
Press the button 
slowly.

④
Removing the 
threaded needle

Oval eye needle Circular eye needle Embroidery needle

EAN
4974723511050
4974723511067

4974723511074

4974723511081

4974723511098

4974723702595

EAN
4974723511463
4974723511456

TM-02e
TM-01e

Fine Sharp Sharp Round Bent + Round
TM-03e TM-04e TM-05e

TP-007e

Awl useful to make bead accessories.The fine sharp tip is perfect for making small holes and 
deburring objects such as pearl beads.The sharp tip is handy for untangling threads.

Awl useful to make bead accessories.The fine sharp tip is perfect for making small holes and 
deburring objects such as pearl beads.The sharp tip is handy for untangling threads.
The sharp tip is optimal for making holes in fabrics or thin leather and deburring objects 
such as pearl beads.
The round tip is very useful for various types of craft including paper craft, leather craft and sewing.
Awl useful for machine sewing and quilting. The round tip bent at a user-friendly angle makes it 
very useful for various types of craft including machine sewing and quilting.
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ART. NO. ART. NAME pcs./pack Package size & Net weight
TIG-001 High Quality Scissors Premium Gold 1 65mm×137mm×10mm
TIS-001 High Quality Scissors Royal Silver 1 65mm×137mm×10mm

TIC-001e High-quality Scissors Elegantly Pink with Curved Blades 1 65mm×137mm×10mmTIG-001 TIS-001 TIC-001e

Italian high quality scissors manufactured with detailed precision finishing offers 
extraordinary cut. Useful for various crafts including embroidery, quilting, 
and knitting. A leather case is attached.
( TIC-001e )
●Italian high quality scissors manufactured with original pink gold plating.
●The curved blade scissors allow you to cut the thread smoothly without 
  damaging the crocheted piece.

EAN
4974723410384
4974723410391
4974723514068

39g
32g
32g

High Quality Scissors
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How to use 
Suitto
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Sewing Needles

Pouch

EAN：4974723717841
ART. NO. : EK-001e
ART. NAME : Embroidery Pouch Kit “Dragonfly”
Package size : 225mm×195mm×15mm
Net weight : 75g
SET CONTAINS : Embroidery Needles Sharp Tip #5 0.84mm×41.3mm, #8 0.61mm×36.5mm 1pc. each, Threads 21colors 90cm each, Pouch, 
Instruction 2 sheets

Designed by Christel Gouze
An embroidery designer. Born in the south of France, she established Un Chat dans L’aiguille (A Cat in the needle) 
as an embroidery brand so that she could inspire woman to enjoy the traditional French embroidery technique which 
was passed down to her by her grandmother. Featuring modern design blended with images from nature, such as cats, 
flowers and animals, she is particular about beautiful color combinations and about simple and warm designs which 
anyone can embroider easily. 

The outer fabric is 100% Linen, Ramie 
which is easy to pierce and provides 
natural antibacterial and deodorizing 
effects.
The pattern is hand-printed with ink 
that does not wash off in water.

The pouch is semi-finished, and the inside of the bottom is not sewn in 
order to make it easier to embroider. Please have fun by embroidering 
with the pouch held in your hand. After you finish the embroidery, sew 
up the bottom of the inner fabric with small stitches, and the pouch is 
ready for use. Finished size : 21cm×13cm×6cm

Embroidery needles
Their high-quality eyes that prevent 
snagging keep beautiful threads intact, 
while their smooth piercing enables 
easy embroidering.

Threads
The threads are 20-color No.25 threads made of cotton of the highest 
quality and a silver polyester thread, which lends a sheen and a 3D 
appearance to the embroidery.
＊Any leftover threads can be used to make tassels and embroider other personal items.

Enjoy every stitch you make, and savor your embroidery moments.
You can embroider the entire pattern or just part of it. Either way, you will make a lovely pouch.

EK-001e

Designed both for embroidery lovers and beginners, this kit is for embroidering everyday items. 
You will surely love the works you make with this kit!

Embroidery Kits
Stitch, Stitch, Stitch!

Embroidery Pouch Kit "Dragonfly"

〈 How to embroider 〉
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